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Actiyities
rromoiloc I'ultiliia.
l!,l,T convinced that a good
thin cannot be overdone, theFlI Woman i Trails Union league,
in 'mon in v. niraao recently,
adopted a system of Krantlng
"marrlaee dowries" tr mmbri.

aystem la regarded aa a deMrable In- -
itive to unionism. Individually and y,

hence a lovely promoter of the
" Jt h not yn been reduced to de- -

nut the principle la to make tha
ount conditional on tn nurnr,r f yar

bride-to-b- e haa been a member,
i or the benefit of "splnaters" and those

o for reasons of their own msr choose
remain single, an amendment wss added

to the plan providing for the payment of
"vacation dowers" to them. In lieu of the
"marriage dowries" they would have re-
ceived In the event they had entered the

tate of conjugal bliss.
The proposition came twfore the conven-

tion In the ahape of a report of the com-
mittee on organisation, reed by Mine Rose
fichneldcrmann of New York. Tt wat shown
that Inducements along similar lines have
been tried smons; wnrk'n women In Eng-lar- d

and, according to Miss Mary R. Macar-th- ur

of London, the scheme has proved a
great success there.

The national executive board was au-
thorised to work out the plan on tha basis
of a graded scale and put It Into operation
as soon as possible. It In likely that special
funds will be put aside for the purpose and
each member credited with $10 a year to

pply to either the marriage dowry or tha
vacation benefit.

In ten years tha girls who decided to
marry would ba entitled to $100, and a slm-li- ar

sum would go to spinsters as a vaca-
tion benefjt.

"Of course, we have not decided how
much the amounts will be," said Mrs.
Raymond Robins, national president of thaleague. "That Is a matter to be worked
out by the executive board. We believe,
however, that whatever la derided upon,
the schema will be an Inducement to unor-
ganised working girls- - to Join labor unions."

Originally the plan was drafted to apply
only to girls who decided to marry. Miss
Emma Steghagen, secretary of tha Chicago
league, declared, however, that "we old
maids heard about tha discrimination and
we kicked up a fuss."

"Tnre are soma of us who don't expect
to man and we objected to letting all the
good things go to other girls. It was a
plain case of unjust discrimination.

"As the proposition stands now we all
have a chance to enjoy tha bounty of the
organisation. As a matter of fact, who are
more entitled to a benefit after years of
service In the unions than tha --old maids?"

"Cheer I'p."
That little red and white desk motto la

the sign and seal of the newest girls' club
of New York. It la the Society of Good
Cheer, which has Just received Its certifi-
cate of Incorporation from Supreme Court
Justice Amend. At present Its member,
ship consists of fifteen young women of
the Upper West Side, but it Is to be only
the tiny seed of a huge national organisa-
tion,, according to plani of Mlsa Theora
Carter, Its founder.

Miss Carter, who haa only recently come
to this city, described those plans.

"The society Isn't a money charity," she
eald; "lfa a time charity. The girls who
Join It pledge themselves to give as much
time aa may be required of them to visit-
ing the sick, particularly the convalescents.
In the city, and administering to their
oomfort and 'good cheer by reading or
talking to them. We shall systematically
visit hospital! and other publl Instltu.

"tlons to ascertain the needs of any and
all who are unfortunate and helpless.
Lists of friendless patlenta will be fur
nlshed us. toe, by doctors and ministers
and other who keep In close touch with
hospital work.

"You see I waa sick myself not long
ago, out In Chicago. And I happened to
be all alone In the city. And then I found
out the utter dreariness ofi a friendless
convalescence.

"And so--I just thought I'd like to help
some other people out of their woes.
That's how I happened to organise this
elub. It's a small beginning, of course,
but I plan later to organise branches ef
the society all over the country, particu-
larly in all the big cities."

if
Battonteaa Dress.

Miss Oeraldlne Farrar, the aweet singer,
returned from Europe the other day, ac-
cording to a dispatch from New York,
clad In a buttonlena one-pie- gown that
was. a marvel to behold.

if chief recommendations, Its buttonless-nee- i,

is enough for us to speak about at
present, exclaim the Chicago Inter Ocean.

A buttonless gowa! We can see Joy light
the eyes of multitudinous) husbands even
at the thought. It la the one thing they
must have longed.' to see Invented. It spells
relief from one of the most painful of
their duties.

Breathes there a married man who has
not had the sad experience of being called
In "for Just a minute" to help fasten a
dress that opens In the back, and who haa
not felt, aa one by one In sadness and sor-
row be went down that unending line of
little buttons and buttonholes, that mar-
riage was a hollow mockery? We doubt it

Is there a bachelor whose ardor has not
been tempered, if not cooled, 'at one time
or another by the sight of that appalling
row of little buttons down the back and
the thought that a, husband la expected to
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of Modern
arspple them with patience and politeness?
Probably not.

But now, thanks to Miss Farrar. all the
marital unhapplneas and the obstacles to
marriage caused by the gowns that button,
button, and still button in the bark may
be removed. The husband may yet hear
that summons, "Just a minute, dear!" In
the slightly muffled tone that Indicates
there Is a hairpin In the mouth without
feeling that the bltternesa of desolation
has come. The lover may yet look upon
his lady's back without a single start of
terror.

deed Year for Servants.
A New York woman who places house

servants says there are more than the
usual number this year. So many servants
were dropped from families during the
panic of 1907 that the result is a great
number of girls doing general housework.
Many girls are preferring that mork, for
where there are several servants In the
family there Is more likely to be trouble
than where only one Is kept. The highest
priced servants are the Irish, who are
greatly In demand. Many of them are
younger sisters of Irish girls known to
New York families for years.

Famishing m Boy's Room.
The boy'a room should, by all means,

and even at the expense of sacrifice In
other directions, be as large as possible,
says the Woman's Home Companion.
Abundant space is a great good for every-
body, but the boy has even more need of
It than his sister, to whom usually Is al-

lotted the "second best" bedroom of the
average family house. The manifold In-

terests and activities of the boy should be
provided for. His collections, his printing
press, his magic lantern, fishing tackle
books, base ball bats, mitts and mask,
skates, hockey sticks and pucks, foils, etc.,
should, If possible, be all gathered Into
his own domain, and not scattered In va-
rious places about the house, where he
cannot In Justice be expected to be solely
responsible for their care, aa he should be,
An extra closet or an arrangement of
built-i- n cabinets and shelves, ample In
space, easy to get at and Bp see Into, with
no curtains or glass doors, should provide
for all these things In such a way as to
make habits of order possible.

A cool color suitable for a boy's room
Is a medium green, neither sharp and blue
on the one hand nor muddy brown on the
other. If the treatment of the wall npaces
was very plain, and the total effect restful,
the boy's love of red might very well re-
ceive attention in the minor furnishings,
or a dull, soft yellow would make a good
combination.

The floor covering1 should be as low-ton-

In relation to the rest of the furnish-
ings as Is consistent with the practical
problem of keeping It clean, yet suf-
ficiently dark to give a feeling of the
greatest color weight being under foot,
and not about or above one's head. Its
color would of course be determined by
the other furnishings; Its material should
be stout and heavy enough to prevent Its
being kicked up Into wrinkles by careless
feet or involuntarily dragged into posi-
tions which give a look of disorder and
unrest to the room.

The furniture should be of a variety
which will stand hard use and the test of
time. Ample In dimensions, simple and
dignified In line, 'refined in color, with no
varnished surface to show every scratqh
and keep a record of every drop of liquid
spilled on it.

A writing desk or table which he shall
use only for study-wor- k and writing pro-
vides properly for a boy's "home-work- ,"

and lends dignity and charm to the letter
writing, which, when a matter of duty,
haa been known to take the combined
efforts of the whole family to accomplish.

At least one chair should be deep and
soft and very comfortable, for quiet
hours with books. A broad, low couch,
with the head placed near a. window, pro-
vides another restful lounging place. If
the head of the couch Is not raised, cush-
ions should be added to raise the head to
a proper height for reading, aa it will
certainly be used for that.

A table light enough to be readily
moved and not devoted to any regular use
would be a great boon In the carrying out
of boy activities aorting stamps, drawing,
printing, etc. would prevent the disorder
Incident to borrowing from other rooms.
Deal kitchen tables are respectable furni-
ture, and one would not at all detract
from the appearance of the room if It were
stained, and In the top of a kitchen table
one need not shudder at pinholes, Jack-kni- fe

digs and the like. These articles of
furniture added to the positive necessities,
and with the bookcases and closets or cab-
inets mentioned, should amply provide for
comfort and orderly living.

To sum it all up, the boy's room should
recognize his potential manhood in its
strength of treatment and his present
abounding physical strength and dislike
of restraint in the sturdlness of the furni-
ture, simplicity of arrangement and
serviceability of color scheme.

Heroisms ef the Hello.
The world has paid Its meed of tribute

to the heroism of Eccles and Blnns of
wireless fame, says the Pittsburg Dispatch.tt It give a tribute, too, to Hazel Chris-
tian and Alice Warren, heroines of the
wires. Aroused from sleep by the crack-
ling of the flames that were devouring the
room beneath their telephone exchange,
and threatening tha destruction of the vil

Nothing that
picture o r words

can tell you about a
shoe is to convincing;

as the look and feel of
that shoe on your foot.

U MCIv ouc s-- ut uuiuua ouoea
for Women have a distinct

daintiness and charm that is
impossible to describe. So this

shoe on your foot is the strongest
argument we know how to make.

"Wolfe's-Columbu- s"

Shoes For Women
are as comfortable and serviceable as
they are stylish. The materials are se
lected not alone for beauty, but for long
wear; and the workmanship is of the
highest quality.
Let your next pair of shoes be "Wolfe's
Columbus," and learn what shoe satisfac-
tion really is.

t,
Our Guarantee:

'Good Wear or a New Pair."
THE WOLFE BKOS. SHOE CO.

Colombo, Onto.
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Women in Social and Business Pursuits
lage ef Ferry, CY, and Ita sleeping Inhab-
itants, these girl operators. Instead of
screaming for help or fainting in
fright, rushed to the switchboard and
aroused the town to Its danger. Nor did
they stop there. They had presence of
mind as well as courage and devotion to
duty. They called up the fire departments
r' I'alnesville and Madison and summoned
ihe help that saved the town, even If, while
they were still talking, the fire burned
through the wires and they had to escape
In their night clothes.

What a testimonial of woman's devotion
to duty, even In the sphere outside the
home, of ability to meet an emergency, of
resourcefulntas and courage! Let man for
tha moment abate himself and offer these
girls the assurance of his most distin-
guished consideration.

A Woman's Equine Enterprise.
A woman. Mrs. Huntington Smith, con-

ducts a model boarding stable for horses
In Boston. For worktng horses there are
wide stalls, oats that have nourishment
In them, not mere shells, mash when
they need It, good water to drink, and
good beds, all of which are usually be-
yond the meana of poor truckmen and
peddlers. Indeed, to the horses of these
classes, as well as others, the model sta-
ble Is proving a godsend. In Boston re-

cently a philanthropic woman stopped a

EW YORK. Oot. The blouse
fur wear with coat and skirtNl costumes has undergone a
UllftHBQ III ISWIll WDUIIB. Wine
upon a time It was a gay and
more or less frivolous affair

adapted to general use and bearing no spe-
cial relation to any one costume, but the
day of the thoroug-hl- Independent
separate blouse has gone by, save
Insofar as tub shirtwaists and lin
gerie blouses fill the bill. Occasionally,
too, one sees a smart blouse of white or
cream net or lace or silk, but It Is ad-

mitted only on suffrance. The blouse
matching the costume In color Is the cor-
rect thing.

When the law was first laid down by
Mme. La Mode, women signed and turned
to their dressmakers. Buying the desir-
able blouse ready made was no longer a
possibility. But the merchants have
changed all that.

Gradually the supply of modish dressy
blouses In all the prevailing colors hss
risen to meet the demand, and this fall
any observing student of things connected
with dress must needs ba struek by the
number of really charming blouses of-

fered In the better shops not common-
place shirtwaists and bunglesome attempts
at aomethlng more ornate, but Just such
dainty blouses as the fashionable woman
has been In the habit of ordering from
her dressmaker as the complement of her
tailored suit.

One may pay a high price for the ready-mad- e

blouse If one Is willing to do It.
There are chic Imported models replete
with original details and bearing an un-
mistakably Parisian stamp, and these, of
course, eome high; but such a blouse If
made to order by a dressmaker eapable ef
producing, such work would coat aa much
or more than the ready-mad- e model and
mean more trouble and time.

Some of the Imported model are ex-
ceedingly elaborate, handsome and enough
for wear even with the most stunning o'f
velvet or silk or cloth costumes and espe-
cially designed with a view to restaurant
luncheons, matinees, etc., where a tailored
costume Is the most comfortable and prac-
tical attire, and yet a hint of elaboration
Is desirable.

There are among these blouses some
models which, like the old-tim- e favorites,
are in accordance with any color and are
not merely accessories of certain cos-

tumes; but these models are few and must
have great smartness to excuse their lapse
from the generally accepted rule. The
loveliest of them are In metallic effects,
with touches of cream or white lace for
relief, and no fine and soft are the me-

tallic nets, laces, etc., that such a blouse
Is by no means the barbaric thing on
might Imagine.

A clever example of this type by Dumay
has been sketched for this page and was
built up In tucked gold net, gold lace and
cream lace, the whole mad over white
ehlffon and dellclously cobwsbby and
gleaming without being spectacular. An-

other metallic blouse In dull gold net em-

broidered In soft Persian colorings and
design was a thing of beauty which would
tone In with almost any of the darker
colors.

Metal is' introduced freely upon many
blouses of which It is not the principal ele-

ment and tha results obtained are often
admirable.- - Colored net la laid over gold
or silver net or over metallic lace, the
whole upon a' white foundation, or per-

haps the colored net matching a gown Is

made over a fine white net embroidered
boldly In metal and In tones .of the veiling
color. To give a better idea of such an
effect let us look at a charming model
shown In one of the Twenty-thir- d street
khops.

The material is a fine dark blue net and
the blouse might appropriately accom-
pany uny good dark blue coat and shirt
suit. Vet it is extravagantly smart and

Long Drawn
IUCB et al against Walker et

ai," droned the clerk of Judge
Winds' branch of the circuit
court recently. The Judge aat
motionless as the attorneys on
both sides arose aa from old

i.- -it and asked to have the case set ahead
ninety days.

It might have been "Jarndyoe against.
Jarndyc," the clerk called, and no one
would have smiled in the hall of Justice,
for "Price et al against Walker et al,"
haa been in the court of Cook county for
forty-fl- v years. And now it is set ahead
for ninety days that la all. Just ninety
days. But no on "around th court ex-
pect the venerable chancery suit to pass
out of existence at the end of that period.

If a concrete Illustration of the law's
delays which President Taft in his recent
Chicago address pointed out aa a blot on
American Jurisprudence had been sought,
"Price et al against Walker et al" would
have served the purpose. Nor would it
bav been the only illustration atfordsd
by the records of the Chicago courts.

Another case, "Holladay against Ewlng."
pulled, hauled, dragged, shoved, motioned,
ptltlund, demurred and appealed through
the courts for nearly forty years. Then It
literally dlead a natural death. All the

UUg&nU had pasaed to their ac-
count and there waa no oa left to prose-
cute or defend.

Perhaps "Price et a! against Walker et
al" may go the same way in time. At-
torney aod Uieir clerks, who view U aa

man whose horse was drawing a very
heavily laden truck, and advised him to
send the an Imp 1, which looked thin and
miserable, to the model stable. This he
did, and in a month's time Its condition
was vastly Improved, because of the nour-
ishment It received.' Another Instance Is
reported of a young black horse on the
vtige of pntumonla, which was taken to
the stable and cured and then given- - a
vacation at the Home of Rest for Horses,
another of Mrs. Smith's aotlvlt es. Mrs.
Smith writes that an Immense amount of
good can b done by all humane societies
If they will establish boarding stables for
working horses In their cities and homes
of rrsl outside the cities, but nesr enough
for the hoists to walk there and for their
owners to visit them.

Free scholarships for Narses.
Philadelphia has an exhibition of prac-

tical benevolence in the work of the Phila-
delphia School for Nurses. The annual re-

port showed that during the last year
10,275 patients were supplied with nurr-es- ,

who otherwise would not huve secured
skilled nursing care. Four-fifth- s of this
service was rendered gratuitously. It was
shown also that in teaching facilities, avail-

able workers and number of students, the
school ranks as the largest school for
nurses In the world. Clara Barton, fiavlng
for many years observed the effl lent work

Blouses to Match the
dressy. The fine dark blue net. shlrreil
and tucked here and there, veils a fin 3

cream net on which are embroidered
where they will be most effective rather
bold floral spravs In shades of blue and in
gleaming gold thread.

The outline, color and metal are vlslbU
'

throuKh the dark blue net, but are
softened, elusive. Infinitely more chic than
such embroidery upon the outer mater-
ial would be. Under the embroidered cream
nut la foundation of
fine cream lace
whose cobwebby
pattern shows but
faintly. Glumpe and
tiny undersleeves
are of the cream
lace over gold net.

The use of net or
fine veiling or chif- -

fon over a lace foundation la very prevalent
and often the creamy lace foundation has
glinting threads of gold in Its pattern.
Such fin gold run lace may be bought at
prices by no means high and tha woman
who wants a pretty homemade blouse to
match a suit can achieve excellent results
by using chiffon or net matching her suit
over such a cream and gold lace founda-
tion, with cream net over gold or cream
net and fine narrow gold lac In the
gulmpe.

Colored net trimmed in lace dyed to
match, relieved by touches of metal and
made over white chiffon and a white
foundation is not a new blouse scheme
but Is developed with new details, and very
pretty, simple and Inexpensive models
are made up In net or chiffon matching
the suit, trimmed only with a little sl--

color braiding and laid over Jit lace or
chiffon. There are many machine made
blouses of this last type which have con-

siderable cachet despite their simplicity
and look very well with a plain tailored
trotting suit.

Some equally simple models In crepe de
chine und In soft silks are smarter than the
simple silk waists we have seen In recent
seasons. Most of these blouses have shal-
low while or cream gulmprs, though occa-
sionally the blouse color runs to the collar
top. A little note of black entersseffectlveiy
into the best of these models, and this note
is cleverly sounded, sometimes, by narrow
hems of black chiffon or black silk piousse-lln- e

Joined to white folds of the same ma-l- ei

11 by a hemstitch.
One attractive model In amethyst chiffon

taffeta, which is pictured among the cuts,
had the body of the blouse cut Into small
squans by lines of pin tucking. The shal-
low gulmpe of cream net was bordered by
folds of black net to inserted as to give th
round gulmpe square lines, and folds or
hems of black net edged the little under-s.eev- es

of cream net.
Another more complicated Idea Is worked

Out Litigation
a heritage, a legacy received from prede-
cessor now dead, which is to be handed
down to coming generations, see no other
end for the case. It has passed through
so many vicissitude that it Is hard for
It legal guardian to believe it ever can
die.

At one time the suit seemed to have
suffered a mortal injury. The principal
complainant (became the chief defendant
and there appeared to be no way to keep
the breath of life In the aged friend. The
legal physicians injected older precedents
and more obscure arguments into the
controversy, and the patient was brought
around hale and heary aa ever. And re-

cently "Price et al against Walker et al"
was al th top of tha chancery calendar
when Judge Wlndes opened court. It went
over two days, and haa now been given
further life.

The story opens with the migration of
Samuel J. Walker to Chicago in 1863. lie
started In the real estate business, and
many a piece of Chicago property passed
through hla hands. One of his deals waa
opening Walker's subdivision, in Canal-por- t,

along the river bank, from Twenty-secon- d

street to Thirty-firs- t, and extend-
ing as far west as Western avenue. It
is some of this property that still Is in
litigation, and, although It Is occupied,
and haa been for many years, by rail-
road tracks and buildings, the title is
said to be so clouded that even the suit's
oldest friends cannot se--e through It.
Chicago Tribune,

of the Philadelphia School for Nurses, re-

cently Invited Pr. Eugen Vnderhlll. the
founder of the Institution, to visit her. and
be present at a conference In her summer
home In Oxford, for the purpose of con-

sidering the advisability of reproducing the
work in the larger New Kngland titles.
At a public reception, representatives from
Lowell, Salem, Worcestt r, Springfield.
Bridgeport. New Haven, Providence and
other manufacturing centers called atten-
tion to the need of this service for their
respective cities. Several large clavses of
students are about to be enrolled In the
Philadelphia School for Nurses, who will,

doubtless, witness the extension of the work
of the Institution in accordance with plans
now developing aa a result of the recent
New England conferences. A large num-
ber of free two-ye- ar scholarships are avail-
able to young women throughout the en-

tire country, preference being given to
those living In the smaller towns and cities,
and the rural districts. These scholarships
Include room, board, laundering, uniforms,
all necessary instruction, and railroad fare
paid to the student's home town upon the
completion of the course. A preparatory
home study course and a short resident
course are also available to those who de-

sire to quickly prepare themselves for rt,

but are unable to devote two years
to study. Any reader of this paper who
may be interested In the general subject

Suit
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out In fine cream net embroidered In the
color of the costume with which It Is to be
worp, and trimmed, too, by folds or applied
hems of net In the color of the embroidery.

To carry the suit coror on up to the
throat without sacrificing tha becoming
cream gulmpe, designers have, in some
good blouses of crepe, satin, chiffon, etc.,
embroidered the blouse with self color and
carried the embroidery design in the suit
color on up over the shallow cream gulmpe
and collar. This effect when handled artis-
tically U very successful.

Exquisite printed silks, particularly in
the btautlful Persian designs, are often
utilized by the French blouse makers. A
dark chiffon may be made up over a Per-
sian fcllk with only folds of the figured slik
allowing, or the I'erslan may be allowed to
figure more conspicuously as In one black
chlffoa bodice which was made with a
bolero of the chiffon braided In fin black
soutache and falling only to the top of a
folded Persian girdle.

The oversleeves were of braided chiffon
and Ihe undersleeve. close and long, was of
the Persian silk. The silk rose above the
chiffon by the width of an Inch fold lying
over the tiny cream iaoe gulmpe and there
was a minute eravat of blak satin har-
monizing with the little loops and buttons
of black satin set in double rows down the
front and back of the Persian girdle and
along the outer seam of the sleeve from
elbow to wrist

An enormously smart French blouse in
Persian silk was the one which figures
among the sketches and had a soft green
plain silk oddly combined with the Persian.

ca.oioiorir inmaiiug sad uriiuja. Material

can. by addressing the school at 2n Chest
nut street, Philadelphia. Pa., get full de
tails of the work, and the scholarship now
available.

Wosaea Lave Oaardlaae.
Mis Fanny Blxby Is a wealthy Cali

fornia girl, a graduate of 'Wellesley, who
first tried society, but to no avail. Then
she took art, but, unsatisfied, tried to
find her work in helping less fortunate
women. To facilitate her efforts she hai
been made deputy constable at Long Beach
Miss Hattle Barnett Is said to be doing
good work In the detective department at
Atlanta, Ua. Miss J. Sullivan is a police
woman In Chicago. Bayonne, N. J., Is
agitating the subject of women on Its police
fore.

$
Leave from Fashion's Notebook.
Large rollers and deep closings are

among the most notable-- real urea ot au
tumn coats.

The new coats are long, decidedly, and
narrower in every way than they were
last year.

Th waist for afternoon wear can be
maue with dutch round neck or with the
high collar.

'the evening gown with the round neck
and short mouaquetalre sleeves will be
very popular.

One of the most popular waists for
dressy wear this season Is the model
with the bib effect.

The star belt is made of dull gold, cov
ered with tiny stiver sequins in the shape
of stars.

The tunics, which are many and va
rlous, are reserved mostly for visiting
gowns and house dresses.

Velvet belts, cut In the deslttn of flowers,
each blossom holding a gem, will be a
pretty fashion.-

The latest whim of the Parisian Is car-
rying the evening gloves in the hand
instead of wearing them.

The French tailors are making a great
effort to give the back of the new coat
a small, contracted look.

Itlngs have grown to such large size
and are so enormous that the wearing of
gloves has become a question.

For evening wear elaborate gold and
silver belts, hand painted, Jeweled or em-
broidered, will be popular.

While the plain nets are popular, those
with the dot and the vermicelli design
are more in first style.

With a tailored suit it Is fashionable
to wear a stock of satin with a narrow
linen line turned over at the. top.

The transparent effects are In full sway
among the silks, gray over nattier blue,
green or black over Sevres blue being
lovely.

berge, broadcloth and any of the sea-
sonable suitings that are not too heavy
to pleat are particularly good for walk-
ing skirts.

The one-butt- coat Is very effective,
and though one covered with a coat ma-

terial might be used, the Jet button Is
more striking.

So far as the new trimmings are con-

cerned, we have been threatened with a
return of the puffings and frilling and
flutintja of the seventies.

k hats of French felt or velvet
will be worn, the crown made entirely
of lynx fur, with a fur head at the side
or the front.

It is noticeable among well dressed
women that the waists either match the
skirt exactly or at least blend with It. ,

It Is quite apparent that draperies of
all kinds, tunics, panniers, overeklrt and
fichus are th distinctive notes of present
styles.

Curious as It may seem, the predomi-
nating Influences at work among the new
styles are those borrowed from th fasli-lo-n

of the 1870 and 'bo's.
One of the newest fashions In waist-

bands, for morning wear, Is t aortast
suede or kid. fastened with a buttonhole
and large, flat button.

It really seem as it the gown of thj
present year had been specially designed
to make plain women lovely and lovely
women UU lovelier.

P
Chat Aboat Women.

Mrs Richard Watson Glider, president of
the National League for the Civic Inden-
tion of Women, has written a letter against
woman suffrage which the anti-sti- ff i agists
have published and are distributing as a
tract,

Miss Rebecca Holme is a Chicago girl
who will go to Providence, R. I., as assist-
ant general superintendent of the bureau
of charities, bhe has held a similar posi-

tion in Chicago for the last sixteen years
and has been o successful that the call
from the east comes to her.

The great pearl necklace In the Louvre
museum, consisting of 146 pearls and valued
at IUO.ouO, which was once the property of
Mme. Thiers, waa reported some time ago
to be 'dying." Through disuse the peaiia
were losing their luster and gradually but
certainly decliulng in value.

Mrs. J. H. Peters of Rice Lake, Wis., Is
tha only woman founder and machinist In
the country, says a news item from that
city. he picked up her trade when visit-
ing her husband' shop, and can do any of
the things that machinists generally do. It
is also reported that she is a good cook.

The English suffragette are finding out
that a touch of the blarney add much to
the popularity of their speaksrs, and they
are drafting them over from Ireland. Miss
Martindale, who waa appointed senior in-

spector of the factories of Ireland, after
a bitter fight, is one of the good speakers.

Miss Mary L. Jobs, a graduate of liiyn
Mawr, now au Instructor in the Normal
college In New York, has done an atiiou.nl
of mountain climbing that places her al-
most in the class with Miss Peck and Mrs.
Workman. Recently she went with a party
under the direction of the Canadian Topo-
graphical Survey, cutting a trail to Mount
San ford, in British Columbia. Khe climbed
the high glacier of the mountain and had
some very narrow escapes, but declares
that mountain climbing is great sport for
any woman fond of outdoor life.

A shaft twenty-thre- e feet high to the
memory of Mary Draper InsleH, the fit at
English bride married west of the s,

Is to be unveiled at Radford, Vs.,
today, with an historical address. Th
monument Is erected by Captain William
Ingles, and it contains stones taken from
the chimney of the cabin in which Mis.
Ingles lived after her return from captivity
among the Indians. She was captured by
them and carried beyond the Ohio, but
escaped and made her way back to her
home on New river. The story of her cap-
tivity constitutes one of the thrilling ad-
ventures In the early history of southwest
Virginia.

YOU'LL always
wearing a

KaboCorsetmakes you
better satisfied with
yourself for several
reasons you know
you are making a
stylish appearance
you are comfortable
and feel that your
health is benefited
you are not afraid of a
broken steel and you
know they won't rust.

We give you the
broadest sort a guaran-
tee of satisfaction and
protect your dealer in
carrying it out.

Ask to see our Kabo
Maternity Supporter;
and if you are stout
you'll be interested in
the Kabo Form Reduc-
ing Corset; it reduces
the figure to graceful
lines without uncom-
fortable binding.

tina out I

Kabo Style ia --The or empire corset with Iocs skirt Jvahf Corsrf Pnand iowbuii KS inchclup. lhi inch back. 2 pair eupporters.
au

up

Chicago

LAID UP 3 MlTHS

WTH All ULCER

On Ankle It Wa$ Very Bad and
Only Got Worse Under Treat-
ments Cuticura Soon Healed
It Baby's Head Freed from Stub-
born Scurf by Cuticura Soap.

TWO ECONOMICAL CURES
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

" My case was a very bad uloec sore
oa my ankle and I waa laid up three

month wuo it. i waa
reading an advertise-
ment In the newspaper
one day about toe
Cuticura Remedie so
I purchased a oak of
Cuticura Soap and on
box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a largo bot-
tle of Cuticura Resolv-
ent. After using one
cake of Cut lour a Boap

and one box of Cuticura Ointment my
ulcer was healed, by washing twice a
day with the Boap and using the other
remedies as directed. Before I used tha
Cuticura Remedies ray sore was getting
worse all the time under other treat-
ment. Furthermore w have a babr
boy hare and we have found that Cuti-
cura Snap has been a fine thing for hint.
He had scurf on hi head and we tried
very way to remove it but failed until

we used the Cutioura Soap which re-

moved it almost at once. Georg M.
llail, Brushton, N. Y., Deo. 24, 1908."

CURED FALLING HAIR
And Itching Scalp with Cuticura.
"Some months ago I suffered with a

bad form of scalp disease. My hair
was falling out and my head Itched. I
read about Cutioura and determined to
try It. I bought a cake of Cutioura
Boap and one box of Cuticura Ointment
and used them. I continued using th
Cutioura Ointment on my head uallr
and the result waa truly wonderful. I
still use it occasionally and I always tiara
Cutioura Boap on hand. Tha cure la
complete. Mrs. Amy Oeissler, 201 S

South Seventh St., Omaha, Neb., BepU
23 and Oot. 8, 1908."

OiUnura Boap (5e ). Cotlrara Ohitmsnt (BOa.)

and Cutioura Rxaolreni Mc ). (or In the tana of
chocolate Coaurt rilla, J&e. per vlat of AO). Sola
thro'i'tiout tha world. Patter Dnit A Ceara. Corp.
Bol Pmpa . US Oslumbua A... Boston. Masa.

K-p Cutirura Book. ma!l4 frae. alTtnf oa
eerlsUun. uaauaaol and aura ot oiaaaeae o. 'Ji9 aaia.

Quality Is Our Guide

luPDHCES)r 1

iVFLotml
.72--
UHDKEHU. OCO

OMAHA NEB.

PLEASES TUB MOST CRITICAL

At all grocers
VPDTKB sOXXJIfa COKP4,NT. OKAJU.

mmwm
(l.ll-- l "T

Y fsel
umlliat- -

ad es account
of face

blaok- -
blot-cbe- QiTUtv

beads. or otbar facial blem
ishes, whan ou can fat quick
relief, and beautify your com-
plexion br the use of Victor e U.K.!'
lento Lolieai too a bottle.
Manufactured and for aala by

Shirman I IcConniM Ornj Co. mm
16th and Dodge,

Omaha. fair j nr.
OWL DRUQ CO., Xth and Harney.

FREEMar? T 014maGray Hair Raatorar
rwtoiM orifinfti moior la
mild, llMitbral tbauuiw
la from 1 1 14 dir. s.m--

rely different from
U. It fax k

TmsW Mfafh 1UffWtJMl prruavnanl. l)nM lotwvn urr nor ions ana,
rml Hm 00 Mdliawtnt, n li'm Dttthtr tliOai wf

Srw7 ' m par ud oiir m
Ion'l xir tnent uae what IbnuMOftaot Otlvan

tsv fotudvfeud utijivfjurr. bWmpJa and ootnb
atasoJuteiy frea. Hureto mention original color
of our hair. MARY T. OLDMAN. 6 aaltfmaa
BUsftlePaA.MliMta ruUaiMbouUU. Foraatoy

Shaman n MoConnaU Xruf Oo.f
S. W. Corner 16th A Iodo 8m.

Owl Drug Co.,
16th & Harney tils., Omaha, Neb.

MAN DO
BaaafM aaaarSaaaitalrlnaai' srt t

BMa. rk. mr
stllrr Ummmm. itraa fl.ee.taarla Hi. aasatSFlmklairraa. r
Madame Josephine Le Fevre,. . . isva tkaataat at fkllaasw. Wm,
soil bjr Mrara-lJIUo- Unjg Co., Baaton Drug ,

tha Ball Drua Co . Hiinii llrvif Co., Omaha; Clam
Drug Co., council Ululla.

HOTELS.

SNAPP'S HOTEL
Excelsior Springs Mo.

Strictly Modern, Cuisine Unexcelled. Ser-
vice Ideal. In all Appointment.
Hot and cold water lu every room.

All Rooms Equipped with Local and
Long LHstance Telephones. 100 Rooms
Mostly 1th Bath, fcvory Room an Out-aid- e

Room. All of Generous slxe.
la The Heart of The City.

Broad and apaoions Yereadaa.

S. E. and J. W. ONAPP.
Proprietors.
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